WOODSON COUNTY
Spring Beef, Lamb & Goat Show

Woodson County Fairgrounds in Yates Center, KS
Saturday April 29, 2023

$5.00 Per Head, No Pre-Entries Required

SCHEDULE:

SHOW ORDER: SHOWMANSHIP, MARKET, BREEDING

8:00-9:00 a.m.  Beef weigh in/Breeding check in
9:30 a.m.       Beef Show
11:00-1:00 p.m. Sheep & goat weigh in/Breeding check in
Approx. 1:00 p.m. Sheep Show  *Shortly After Coffey Co. participants arrive
Approx. 3:00 p.m. Goat show  *Or 30 minutes after sheep show

Open to 4-H/FFA youth ages 7 to 18 (4-H age) exhibiting beef, sheep and goats. Entry forms and rules are available online at https://www.southwind.k-state.edu/

For more information contact:
Southwind Extension-Yates Center
211 W. Butler St.
Yates Center, KS 66783
620-625-8620

Concessions will be provided by the Woodson County Eager Beavers 4 H Club
Woodson County Spring Show Guidelines

General Rules:
1. This show will be open to all bonafide 4-H or FFA members who are not 19 years of age before January 1st of the current year.
2. One entry form per participant. Needs to be filled out before you weigh your market animals or checking in your breeding animals.
3. You must show your own animals, unless you have 2 in the same class.
4. All entries are accepted with the understanding that neither the show management nor the Extension Council shall be held responsible for any loss that may arise. All disputes or rule violations will be settled by show management. The show management reserves that right to decide any question that are not covered by these rules.
5. Contestants must furnish all bedding and are expected to clean up their area and pile it in the bunker when they leave.
6. You are encouraged to show out of your trailer.
7. Entry fee is $5.00 per head and payable open entering the day of show. There are no fees for showmanship.
8. No pre-entries.
9. All animals must be ear tagged.
10. Awards will be given to Grand and Reserve.

Steer Classes:
1. This is a prospect show and will be judged as one. There are no weight limits.
2. Division 1: English bred purebred steers.
   Division 2: All other breeds and crossbreeds.
   Each division may be broken into various classes by weights

Heifer Classes:
1. Heifers will show by breeds.
2. Breeds will be divided by age, if numbers warrant.
3. Maximum heifer age will be January 1, 2022.
4. Registration papers are required. If no papers, they will show in the crossbred class.

Lamb Classes:
1. Either wethers or ewes may be shown in the market class. No ram lambs allowed. Ewes can be shown as breeding or market, but not both.
2. There are no weight limits, but will be judged as a prospect show.
3. Lambs showing with active sore mouth or active club lamb fungus will not be allowed to show and will be required to be stalled in your trailer.
4. All lambs must have scrapie ear tag.
5. All breeds show together in market classes. Lambs will be broken by weight.
6. Maximum age of ewes will be January 1, 2023.
7. Show by breeds in breeding only.

Goat Classes:
1. All breeds show together. Goats will be broken by weight.
2. Either wethers or does may be shown in market classes. No bucks allowed. Does can show as market or breeding, but not both.
3. All goats must have a scrapie ear tag.
4. Maximum age of does will be November, 2022

Showmanship Classes: Beef, Sheep and Goats
1. Contestants must show their own animals.
2. Divisions will be:
   Seniors-----------14 and older
   Intermediate------10 to 13
   Juniors-----------7 to 9

Ages are based on your age as of January 1, 2023.
# Registration Form

**One Exhibitor per Entry Form**
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**Showmanship:** Beef____ Sheep____ Goats____

Please plan to pay with cash or check the day of the show.